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Bullock, Fox
praise MTA
relationship

By Ed Kemmick
Montana Tavern Times
Gov. Steve Bullock and Atty.
Gen. Tim Fox, addressing the
General Session of the 63rd
Annual Montana Tavern
Association Convention and Trade
Show, both spoke fondly of their
long and productive relationship
with the MTA.
Bullock said he’d spoken so
many times at the annual convention, as both governor and attorney
general, that he really didn’t have
much to say and would rather
answer questions from the audience.
There were no questions at
first – perhaps because members
were caught off-guard by his
abrupt invitation – so Bullock
launched into a plea for support
from the MTA for passage of
Initiative 185, which would drastically increase state tobacco taxes
in order to pay for continued
Medicaid expansion.
The Montana Legislature beat
back attempts to raise taxes on
tobacco products in the 2017 session, but if I-185 passes, the state
tax on a pack of cigarettes would
increase $2, to $3.70.
Bullock said a study by the
University of Montana Bureau of
Business and Economic Research
showed that the Medicaid expansion – which will pay for the continued coverage of nearly 100,000
Montanans – will more than pay
for itself through savings in other
See CONVENTION Page 7
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Board talks
legislative issues
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GOV. STEVE BULLOCK talks to an engaged audience
of tavern owners last month at the MTA Convention.

Neal LaFever honored posthumously

By Ed Kemmick
Montana Tavern Times
Besides owning and operating
bars in Billings and Virginia City,
Neal LaFever, who died in 2015,
was active in the real estate business and the oil and gas industry.
But as his daughter, Cori
LaFever, told members of the
Montana Tavern Association at the
63rd annual MTA Convention and
Trade Show in Missoula, he always
liked to refer to himself as “just an
old saloon keep.”
That self-description was ratified at the convention, where Neal
LaFever was named this year’s

Change service requested:

By Ed Kemmick
Montana Tavern Times
Facing a lengthy agenda and a limited
amount of time, the Legislative and
Gambling Committee spent half its hour
and a half-long meeting mostly talking
about sports betting and historical horse
racing, then raced through a dozen other
subjects in the time remaining.
Meeting during the Montana Tavern
Association’s 63rd Convention and Trade
Show, committee members took the advice
of MTA lobbyist John Iverson and voted to
take no formal position for or against
sports betting.
Iverson said MTA leadership has met
with sports betting organizations from
around the globe to figure out what, and if,
sports betting would make sense for
Montana. Rather than fighting for or
against the expansion, he suggested that the
MTA concentrate on determining what
minimum criteria should be in place, if
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as far as he knew, this was the first
time the award had ever been
bestowed posthumously.
The award was accepted on
LaFever’s behalf by his wife,
Dianne, and two of his daughters,
Cori and Alison.

NEAL LAFEVER

winner of the Durkee Award, the
MTA’s highest honor. Jim Grubbs
of Billings, who was last year’s
Durkee honoree and who nominated LaFever for the award, said that

Grubbs, a longtime friend of
LaFever, said it was “absolutely a
true honor for me” to be able to
present the award. He described
LaFever as a hard-working bar
owner who represented Yellowstone County on the MTA for
many years and who worked tire-

See LAFEVER Page 8
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4J’s Batten is MTA’s worker of the year
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Jorie Tash
Montana Tavern Times
A surprised Gina “Shilo”
Batten of 4J's Casino in Helena
was honored as the MTA Worker
of the Year at the awards banquet
Sept. 19 during the Montana
Tavern Association's convention in
Missoula.
Batten received a $100 bill and
a custom plaque adorned with a
bartender's jigger and stir spoon.
The award, chosen by the MTA's
Public Relations Committee, is
sponsored by the Montana Tavern
Times.

Batten, who has worked at 4J’s
for about 15 of her 20-year service
industry career, told the banquet
crowd she was “shocked” to
receive the award.

The letter nominating Batten
highlighted her impressive community service activities.
"Most people don't know how
much she does because she never
looks for recognition, just a smile,"
the nomination said.

The word's out now, but Batten
was humble after receiving the
award.
"So many people do so much
for their communities,” she said.
Batten thanked her bosses,
Bryan and Deryl Sandrock, for

SHILO BATTEN is thrilled to receive a plaque and
$100 bill that MTA President Dax Cetraro holds for

being endlessly accommodating of
her wishes to help out around
Helena and green lighting donations to flood relief and area food
banks, especially around the holidays, when Batten organizes turkey
drives for those in need. In the last
year she has helped nursing homes
hand out candy, raised donations

Ed Kemmick photo

being named the MTA Worker of the Year, an
award sponsored by the Montana Tavern Times.

for children's music lessons, collected and donated school supplies
for kids in need, and delivered holiday meals.
Batten also thanked her family
and her team at 4J’s, saying that
they are always willing to “pitch in
and help” with various charitable
efforts in Helena.

“If we all get together and
help,” she said, it’s easy to make a
difference around town.
The award is officially known
as the "Gary A. Langley Memorial
Worker of the Year Award" in
honor of the Tavern Times Editor
Emeritus who passed away in
2004.
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Opinion/Editorial

Check GCD website for latest guides
Tavern
Times

By Anne Gerken
GCD Communications
When the temperature starts
dropping, fall preparations
include a bit of reorganization.
The Gambling Control Division
has reorganized resources and
created a few new ones to help
anyone looking to run a gambling operation feel comfortable.
Consider three useful ways
to cozy up: a Location Manager
Guide, Raffle Guidelines, and
the newest sport pool templates
for both 25- and 100-square
boards. These and other guides
are accessible online on the
Gambling Control website:
https://dojmt.gov/gaming. Find
them on the “Guides and
Templates” page under
“Resources” on the main page.

Location Manager Guide

This guide helps licensees
decide who needs to be designated, how to do so, and common mistakes to avoid. For
example, all licensees submit
within 30 days of beginning
duties:

I

Anne Gerken
1. Form 30A Location
Manager Application (available
online);
2. Form 10 Personal/
Criminal History Statement
(available online);
3. Fingerprint cards, and;
4. $27.25 fingerprint processing fee.

Raffle Guidelines

Though an operator’s
license is not required to run a
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Write us

The Montana Tavern Times welcomes letters to the editor.
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f these are useful, we will create templates for
other types of
sports pools as
well.
raffle, our Raffle Guidelines are
a helpful way of decoding the
regulations surrounding the
(nonprofit and for-profit)
fundraising opportunity.

Sports pool templates

Two recently created traditional sports pool templates are
currently in circulation to assist
licensees in complying with the
requirements of statute and
rules. (See what they look like

on Page 5). They are in a PDF
format and can be printed on
letter-sized paper or an A3
(11.7x16.5 in) small postersized paper by selecting “fit”
while printing to shrink (to letter-size.)
The front page of the template lists state-required information (see grey box lower
right corner) and the back page
is a breakdown of related rules.
We are working with the
beer distributors and suggesting that they use our templates
when printing sports pools for
licensees. There are many
types of approved boards, but
we started with the traditional
board since it is most popular.
If these are useful, we will create templates for the other
types of sports pools as well.
More guides and updates
are on their way and we hope
to help you with any questions
you might have by contacting
the GCD at 406-444-1971, visiting https://dojmt.gov/gaming
or emailing gcd@mt.gov.

Tavern Timetable
See TEMPLATES Page 5

— UPCOMING EVENTS —

Oct. 4 GIA board meeting, Best Bet, Helena
Oct. 5 Gaming Advisory Council, GCD offices, Helena
Oct. 8 Silver Bow TA dinner, Star Lanes, Butte
Oct. 12-14 MCMOA state dart tournment, Yogo Inn, Lewistown
Oct. 13 Carbon-Stillwater TA dinner, Bull ‘N Bear, Red Lodge

— STANDING DATES —

2nd Tues. of month
1st & 3rd Wed. month
2nd Mon. of month
Quarterly (call)
1st Thurs. of month
2nd Wed. of month
2nd Wed. of month
2nd Tues. of month
1st Tues. of quarter
3rd Thurs. of month
Last Tues. of month
2nd Thurs of month
2nd Thur. of month
2nd Tues. of month
Last Wed. of month
1st Mon. of month
2nd Tues. of month
1st Thurs. of month

Carbon/Stillwater TA 328-4807
Cascade Co. TA 453-9567
Central Montana TA 366-9633
Flathead Co. TA 270-8069
Hi-Line TA 265-9551
North Lake Co. TA 844-3372
Lincoln Co. TA 293-4493
Miles City TA 234-3164
Missoula Co. TA 728-0030
Park County TA 222-0665
Ravalli Co. TA 821-1853
Richland Co. TA 433-4354
Sheridan-Richland-Daniels 474-2358
Silver Bow TA 494-6062
Southwest Montana TA 835-2150
Toole Co. TA 434-2442
Tri-County LBA 475-3125
Yellowstone TA 855-0778
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described as essentially a new
variation on slot machines. They
look and act like slot machines,
but instead of using random-number generators, the games are
based on thousands of previously
run horse races. A number of concerns were brought up about the
concept of betting on a horse race
that has already occurred. Though
the MTA voted to oppose historical horse racing, Iverson said he
would continue to monitor the
subject.
The MTA will also stand
against blackjack in Montana,
which is likely to go before the
2019 Legislature, as it did in the
2017 legislature.
“Blackjack and other
house-banked games are difficult to run well under ideal
conditions," Iverson said. "In
Montana’s low population
environment they just don’t
work.”

Ed Kemmick photos

MTA LOBBYIST John Iverson, above, and
MTA President Dax Cetraro, right, discuss
topics during the Legislative and Gambling
Committee meeting last month during the
MTA Convention in Missoula.

Legislature

from Page 1

sports betting were allowed.
At a minimum, he said, it
should be confined to licensed
gaming establishments, either with
on-site kiosks or by using a
mobile-phone-based system that
uses geo-fencing or limited range
dedicated routers to restrict phone

Templates

access to those in
licensed gaming
locations. Iverson
said any form of
sports betting
should have to benefit Main Street
businesses and the
state economy in
general.
“If Montana allows sports betting in a way that ships all of the
jobs and revenue out of state, then

we, as Montanans, have squandered this opportunity,” Iverson
added.
Historical horse racing
machines, meanwhile, were

The committee will support efforts to allow establishments to use buzz-in
exterior doors in limited
instances, to protect their
patrons and employees. As
Iverson told the MTA board,
“It makes a crime of convenience a little less convenient.”
Turning to alcohol issues,
the committee and the full
board voted to support
adjustments in the
Restaurant Beer and Wine
Licenses quotas, and to support stronger penalties for
people who use fake IDs.
“The quality of the fake ID’s
being sold on the internet is
incredible," Iverson said. "We
need better tools to discourage
their use.”

from Page 4

100-square sports pool template

25-square sports pool template

Back of approved template
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Convention

He said the state’s job is
to apply the laws fairly but to
stay out of the way of economic drivers like the tavern
industry.
“When you’re prosperous, the state’s prosperous,”
he said. “How you’re doing
is kind of an indicator of how
the state’s doing.”
Gene Walborn, addressing the MTA for the first time
since Bullock named him
director of the Department of
Revenue last May, talked
about some proposed changes
that should benefit tavern
owners.

from Page 1

parts of the state budget and economic activity.
If I-185 doesn’t pass, Bullock
warned, there will be a search for
increases in other taxes, cuts in
services or both.
When Bullock again asked for
questions from the floor, Jim
Grubbs of Billings bluntly asked
him, “Are you going to run for
president?”
Bullock at first said his only
plans were to continue enjoying his
job at governor, but then added
coyly, “But would you give me
campaign money if I did?”
On the question of sports betting, the governor said he will be
meeting soon with the attorney
general’s office to talk about that
issue, and he promised not to move
forward without consulting the
MTA first. Montanans seem to
want sports betting, he said, but the
state needs to figure out the proper
regulatory framework for dealing
with it.
Fox, in his comments to the
MTA, had similar thoughts on
sports betting, saying he wanted
“to make sure we help our businesses and that it’s good for
Montana.”
Like Bullock, the attorney general touched on his own overriding
concern – fighting substance-abuse
problems in Montana.
“The problem is systemic and
our response must likewise be systemic,” Fox said, suggesting that
some existing alcohol-tax revenues
could be diverted to help pay for
treatment services.
Fox also thanked Angela Nunn,
head of the Justice Department’s
Gambling Control Division, for
demonstrating an “attitude of service” that should be emulated by
every department and division in
Helena. He said Justice has a great
relationship with the MTA and is
moving toward a more automated
system of inspection and compliance.

Ed Kemmick photos

ATTY. GEN. TIM FOX, above, and Department of Revenue Director
Gene Walborn, below, addressed a variety of topics last month during
the General Session of the MTA Convention in Missoula.

For one, he said, he is
hoping to hire a new liaison
whose job will be to head off
problems with compliance, in
regard to liquor and gambling
laws among others. Business
owners would be able to call
the liaison to find out exactly
what they need to do before
starting a project, to avoid
violations down the road,
Walborn said. He also hopes
to implement a more informal process for handling violations so they don’t reach
the appeals stage.
As for the 2019
Legislature, Walborn said his
department will be pursuing
three main pieces of legislation. One would increase
maximum fines for liquorlaw violations and institute a
progressive penalty structure,
bringing the system more in
line with that used in regard
to gambling-law violations.
Another would clean up
definitions of different alcohol types, so that, for example, “whatever kombucha is,
it’s in the right place” in state
statutes.
Lastly, he said, the
department will seek legislation to clean up requirements
for the reporting of direct
shipments of wine, making
those reports quarterly.
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LaFever

from Page 1

lessly on behalf of the organization.
Cori, who has taken over running the Monte in Billings and the
Pioneer Bar in Virginia City, with
help from her mother, talked about
how her father would run a “trap
line” every Friday night, “which
was his own little downtown bar
crawl.”

“He would make his rounds,”
Cori said, “checking in with the
regular bartenders to get the latest
industry gossip, or as he put it,
‘see what was caught in the trap.’
It was a way for him to socialize,
stay connected to the bar community, and sell tavern dinner tickets.”

LaFever grew up in Wisconsin
and attended the University of
Wisconsin Oskosh, where he
majored in history and geography.
He received another education by
working as a bartender to put himself through school.

He was still in college when he
and a friend hitchhiked out to
Montana. He liked the West so
much that he moved to Billings in
1968, driving out in what he said
was a ten-dollar ’49 Chevy. He

DIANNE LAFEVER holds the Durkee Award
given to her late husband at the MTA Convention
in Missoula. On her left is daughter Alison. On

tended bar in Billings, first at the
Golden Belle and then at the Koko
Club and the 1145 Club.
Hoping to strike it rich, he pursued an old gold-mining claim in
Virginia City. That didn’t pan out,
but he had more luck there with
the Pioneer Bar, which he bought
in 1975. He married Dianne in
1980.
Five years later, Dianne

Buying or selling
your business? I can help!

• Specializing in putting buyers and sellers
together for merger and acquisition of businesses
• Past beer and wine wholesaler in Montana and
Arizona
• 22 years experience in alcohol-related businesses
• Seeking listings in Tavern, Restaurant and
Gaming Industry

“I’m looking forward to meeting many of my old-time
friends and getting to know new acquaintances. If I’m
given the opportunity to work for you, I don’t believe
you will find anyone who will work harder than I will.”

Dunham Real Estate Services

404 N. 31st Street, Suite 205
Cell: 406 425-0180
E-mail: lyle@lbstratus.com
P.O. Box 7225
Billings, MT 59103-7225 DunhamRealEstateServices.com
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her right is Jim Grubbs, last year's Durkee Award
winner, Dianne's daughter, Cori LaFever, and
Cori's boyfriend, Kyle Thelen.

recalled at the convention, “He
told me one day that he bought me
a present. It was a bar in town.”
That was the Monte Carlo –
which kept that name until shortly
after Neal’s death, when Cori and
her lawyer finally gave in to
demands from the Principality of
Monaco, which had trademarked
the “Monte Carlo” name and
threatened to sue – seriously. It has

been the Monte since then.
“Supporting the MTA community and his fellow bar owners’
businesses was very important to
him,” Cori told convention-goers.
“As I follow in his footsteps and
continue to learn this industry, I
know I can walk into any bar in
Montana and feel at home.
“For that, I thank my dad, and
I thank all of you.”

October 2018
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• Karoake 7 nights a week 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
• Newest Poker, Keno and Line Games
Queen of Hearts
• Packaged Liquor To-Go
Card Club
• Great Drink Prices
Best Live Poker Action in Town
in the Queen of Hearts Card Room.
crystalloungebillings.com

101 North 28th Street • Billings, Montana • 406-259-0010

GCD gives tips to avoid issues
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By Jorie Tash
Montana Tavern Times
Gambling Control Division Administrator
Angela Nunn, Chief Investigator Dave Jeseritz
and attorney Mike Fanning presented several
tips to avoid common gambling issues at a
learning session during the Montana Tavern
Association Convention last month.
Nunn discussed common issues regarding
location managers that can lead to violations,
which include failure to:
● Report new location managers within 30
days;
● Have an onsite manager at all times;
● Designate at least one manager;
● Hold managers to same suitability standards as licensees.
She also reviewed the definition of a location manager, which is “someone who provides
general oversight and ensures compliance with
gambling laws and regulations at a licensed
location.” However, anyone who performs these
duties, or any similar ones such as liquor-ordering, should be reported as a manager within 30
days of beginning duties. She also stressed the
importance of always having a manager onsite,
as doing so can prevent violations such as afterhours sales or gaming violations.
Jeseritz visited the topic of after-hours gam-

October 2018

ing and said “almost all of violations are committed by employees or independent contractors
with after-hours access,” adding that having a
manager onsite can reduce these instances to
zero.
The first offense for
after-hours gaming,
which is any machine
play, bingo or card
games that take place
between 2 and 8 a.m., is
a small fine at the DOJ’s
discretion, while the
fourth offense brings a
fine of $10,000. He also
urged attendees to make
sure all employees are
properly trained and
ANGELA NUNN
know the consequences
for after-hours play. He encouraged tavern owners to have timed VGM lock-out systems that
will keep machines from being operable during
off-hours. Self-reporting violations as soon as
one is aware they’ve occurred can also help prevent fines.
Fanning discussed credit gambling, which is
prohibited in Montana outside of “Calcutta
pools, raffles, casino nights, and card games normally scored using points” – in those cases, pay-

ments can be taken via cash, check or debit card.
Otherwise, all currency used in gambling must
be cash. Credit gambling includes:
● Giving customers a loan of any kind;
● Allowing customers to use a credit card
to purchase raffle tickets;
● Cash-back on credit transactions;
● Selling poker chips for anything other
than cash.
Fanning also focused on financing, urging
licensees to always report financing, including
security interests, so that the GCD can assure it’s
from a “suitable source” and ascertain whether a
transaction is “actually a loan or an ownership
interest” for the sake of reporting accuracy.
Further, he discussed the ins-and-outs of
ownership interests, specifically that ownership
cannot be transferred without prior GCD
approval. “Owners of an interest” includes anyone with a profit share and cannot be changed
without approval as well. Buyers of a tavern
can’t participate in ownership until the GCD has
approved the ownership transfer, and former
owners can’t access payment for the business
until approval has been obtained.
As always, the moral of the story is that
communication with the government entities is
crucial to a well-functioning, profitable business
that avoids needless violations.

Chip-in for golf program

THE MISSOULA TAVERN Association and the MTA presented
a $1,000 donation to the Golf in Schools program for junior
golfers in Missoula Sept. 17 at the start of MTA Convention

Jorie Tash photo

last month in Missoula. Accepting the check from the tavern
associations’ Brad Martens (right) are Ed Bezanson, Kim Krieg
and Von Richter (left to right).
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Convention views
JUBILANT WINNERS of the MTA
golf tournament pose for a photo
at the 19th Hole Party (right).
They are, from left, Brad Martens,
Joel Silverman, Curran Johnson
and Katie Seaman. At the Trade
Show (below right) Pam
Ingraham, manager of the Broken
Arrow Steak House and Casino in
Deer Lodge, left, and Chloe
Hague, assistant manager there,
try out a new video gaming
machine at the Golden Route
Operations booth. Also at the
Trade Show (below left), MTA’s
Margaret Herriges calls out
winners of a raffle.

Avoid these violations, lawyer says

By Jorie Tash
Montana Tavern Times
Helena attorney Joel Silverman
reviewed the ins-and-outs of the
state’s penalty schedule for liquor
and gaming licensees, the most
common violations, and how attendees can avoid them to keep their
business up and running at a breakout session during the MTA
Convention Sept. 18.
In a presentation titled “Liquor
and Gaming Violations Update,”
Silverman first encouraged attendees to get to know their employees, make sure they’re hiring ruleabiders, and perform extensive
training to new employees, since
violations can (and often do) occur
when poorly trained employees
don’t closely follow the licensee
terms.
He also urged attendees to have
their front-end employees always
ask if a buyer is 21 or over as those
participating in federal underage
sale stings are unable to lie, pre-

venting accidental failure to sniff
out a fake ID that would result in a
violation. Three underage sale violations in a three-year period can
result in a fine up to $1,500 and 10day closure, which can result in
thousands of dollars in lost revenue,
so Silverman stressed the importance of avoiding sales to minors at
all costs.
The second most common violation Silverman covered was failure of owners to report new managers to the state within 30 days of
the new manager’s start date. He
said that “owners have to put the
day they became manager on the
report and not when the person
started working,” or regulators will
interpret the report as late, which is
a violation.
He also said that anyone making liquor orders, or any employee
who does anything that could fall
under a management job description, should be reported to the
Department of Justice as managers

as well, to prevent any violations
caused by misunderstandings.
Silverman also reminded attendees to “always report alterations
for approval if they’re more than
cosmetic,” adding that any alteration that changes the building in a
meaningful way constitutes “more
than cosmetic.” For example,
updating the bar countertops isn’t
an action that needs to be reported,
but replacing windows is.
However, he told attendees that
DOJ investigators can always interpret rules and what constitutes
“cosmetic” differently, so it’s best
to report any alteration that makes
an owner unsure of whether or not
it’s purely cosmetic. On this note,
all liquor in the building must be
noted in the floorplan and any
changes to such must be reported
within 30 days. He also said buzzin systems that keep doors locked
until an employee buzzes customers
in are in violation of the DOJ rules,
as they violate entrance policies.

Last up in the seminar were tips
to avoid “paperwork violations,”
which include violations given to
those who neglected to report
changes to lease payments, new or
changing loans, changes in shareholders for tax purposes, and ownership changes. He urged attendees
to always disclose these (and any)
changes to remain on the safe side,
and to call up the DOJ and ask
questions if an owner is unsure of
the necessity of disclosure.
Further, he encouraged
licensees to have an attorney and a
CPA look over books before audits
to prevent any issues, and to “look
at the numbers every day – make it
a habit” to catch any discrepancies
before they become an issue.
In summary, reporting correctly
to the DOJ, developing a good
working relationship with employees, and hiring a good attorney and
CPA are the best ways licensees can
avoid common violations and keep
their businesses running smoothly.
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Liquor Biz

Who knew weed would be hot new thing?

By Paul F. Vang
This month, the industry news
will be a little more diversified,
though some topics never go away,
such as the latest in cannabis.
Incidentally, when I began this column something like 12 years ago, I
had no idea that the hot new thing
would someday be cannabis, and
that big corporations would be getting into the business.

Alcohol study fallout

In late August, The Lancet, the
highly respected British medical
journal, published a study funded
by the Bill and Melinda Gates
Foundation on alcohol use, and the
report drew widespread attention in
the world’s press. Among the
study’s findings were that alcohol
is the world’s seventh leading factor for deaths and shortened or
impaired life spans (or disabilityadjusted life years or DALYS as
the study refers to it).
The study concluded with this
statement:
“Alcohol use is a leading risk
factor for disease burden worldwide, accounting for nearly 10 percent of global deaths among populations aged 15-49 years, and poses
dire ramifications for future population health in the absence of policy action today. The widely held
view of the health benefits of alcohol needs revising, particularly as
improved methods and analyses
continue to show how much alcohol use contributes to global death
and disability. Our results show
that the safest level of drinking is
none. This level is in conflict with
most health guidelines, which
espouse health benefits associated
with consuming up to two drinks
per day. Alcohol use contributes to
health loss from many causes and
exacts its toll across the lifespan,
particularly among men. Policies
that focus on reducing populationlevel consumption will be most
effective in reducing the health
loss from alcohol use.”
The New York Times did additional analysis and reported that
caution should be used before
jumping to conclusions.
For example, the study reported that out of 100,000 people who
have one drink a day per year, 918
can expect to experience one of 23
alcohol-related problems in one
year. On the other hand, of those
who drink nothing, 914 can expect
to have similar problems. In short,
99,082 will have no problems, and
914 will have a problem no matter
what they do, suggesting that just 4
out of 100,000 people may have a
problem caused by having one

drink per day. Having two drinks
per day raise the risk factor to 977
out of 100,000 people, still a statistically minor problem.
On the other hand, “this study
confirms once again that heavy
drinking is really bad for you.”
The Times concludes,
“Alcoholism is terrible. There’s a
balance, and we could spend lifetimes arguing where the line is for
many people. The truth is we just

don’t know.”
As for the studies such as this,
“We should use them as such, to
argue that we might want to push
people to be wary of overconsumption.”

Cannabis review

Canadian marijuana stocks
took a jump in August after
Bloomberg TV reported that
Diageo was in talks with three
cannabis producers, according to
Ad Age (adage.com) and Financial
Times. The Ad Age report also goes
on to note that Molson Coors is
starting a joint venture with
Hydropothecary Corp. to develop
cannabis drinks in Canada. Also,
Lagunitas, a California craft brewery owned by Heineken, is working on an India Pale Ale-inspired
sparkling water infused with THC.
The Spirits Business (thespiritsbusiness.com) reported that Great
North Distributors, a whollyowned Canadian subsidiary of
Southern Glazer’s Wine & Spirits,
will be the exclusive representative
for cannabis company Aphria.
On the other hand, The Spirits
Business report does note that the
CEO of Pernod Ricard, Alexandre
Ricard, believes that the spirits
business will not “cannibalize”
spirits consumption.
“We are looking to have clarity
on whether it will impact or maybe
not impact premium spirits,”
Ricard said. “So far, the answer is

no.”
Forbes reported that while
Anheuser-Busch InBev’s CEO,
Carlos Brito told JustDrinks earlier
in the year that while cannabis was
something the company mainly
wanted to learn more about, the
company is now interested in selling THC-infused products and is
building some infrastructure for
such an endeavor.
AB InBev recently appointed a
Chief NonAlcohol
Beverages
Officer, a new
position, in an
effort to expand
non-alcoholic
beverages.
Forbes notes
that cannabisinfused beverages being
developed by
Constellation
Brands and
Molson Coors
are non-alcoholic.
Gemma
Hart, AB
InBev’s VP of Communications
commented, “we are closely following the legalization trends in
the cannabis industry,” but
declined to speculate much further.
Still, the Forbes report concludes,
“So, it’s likely just a matter of time
before Bud gets wiser.”
Even Coca-Cola is looking at
the cannabis market, according to
Bloomberg. A Coke spokesman
said in an email statement, “We are
closely watching the growth of
non-psychoactive CBD as an
ingredient in functional wellness
beverages around the world. The
pace is evolving quickly. No decisions have been made at this time.”
Finally, Wine & Spirits Daily
notes that 17 US-focused marijuana companies recently started trading publicly on the Canadian
Securities Exchange, bringing the
number of companies on the CSE
that are US-focused to 41 of the 75
cannabis companies trading on the
Exchange.

Barley shortage

The costs of making beer are
increasing, with increases in energy costs and the aluminum for
making beer cans. The latest is a
potential shortage of barley, the
primary grain used for brewing.
The Guardian reports that barley prices have gone up in recent
months because of a heat wave in
western and eastern Europe that
has lowered harvest estimates. In

addition, the U.S. Department of
Agriculture estimates that world
barley stocks are at their lowest
since 1984.

From plastic to glue dots

Carlsberg Brewing of
Copenhagen has come up with a
better way to package 6-packs of
beer, according top The Telegraph
of London.
According to the report,
Carlsberg has worked with
Christopher Stuhlmann, an inventor and a Carlsberg design partner,
for a system of dots of glue that
will bond beer cans together, and
to do away with the plastic rings
that are considered a major problem in plastic pollution and damage to wildlife.
The glue dots are strong
enough to withstand the problems
of shipping, including the final
journey from store to home, yet
brittle enough to break when twisted.
The packaging innovation will
debut in the U.K. where 30 percent of Carlsberg beers are consumed.

Most popular beer?

You likely won’t find it in
most stores that sell beer, but the
world’s most popular beer is
Snow, a Chinese beer that actually
doesn’t get much respect outside
of China, according to a report in
thehour.com, a Norwalk CT online
news service.
An estimated 101 million hectoliters of Snow were sold worldwide in 2017, more than twice as
much as Budweiser, the number 2
brand in the world. A hectoliter is
about 26.5 gallons.
While Snow has a huge market
in China, a RateBeer reviewer
called it, “the worst beer I’ve ever
tasted and that’s saying something.” A Fortune reviewer called
it a, “forgettable pale lager that
doesn’t taste like much.” Another
reviewer said, “avoid unless
absolutely necessary.”
Nevertheless, Heineken is trying to acquire a 40 percent stake in
Snow’s parent company to get in
on the business.
The reason for booming sales
of Snow is that it’s made in China
and while Chinese people don’t
drink as much beer, per capita, as
Americans, it’s still the biggest
beer market in the world, accounting for 25 percent of the global
volume of beer.
I guess if someone found a can
and gave it to me I’d probably
taste it, but I’d much rather have a
good Montana-made craft beer.

Good news, bad news for SWIG406
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Free-drink app
gets 55k hits,
too few users

make it worth the monthly cost of
$5. Experts also say that millennials are not as keen on casinos as
they are on standalone bars,
Herriges said.
Plans are underway to create a
SWIG406 Facebook page,
Herriges said, and she is also going
to make a one- or two-minute
video explaining all the details
about using the app, and the video
will be posted online.
One or two minutes “is all it’s
going to take because it’s extremely easy to use,” she said.
Those attending the meeting
agreed that what is needed above
all is for more taverns to get on
board.
Jim Johnson, owner of the Bull
‘N Bear in Red Lodge, said, “Tell
your fellow tavern owners –
please, get on it.”

By Ed Kemmick
Montana Tavern Times
At an MTA Public Relations
Committee meeting during the
annual Convention and Trade
Show, tavern owners heard some
good news and some bad news
about SWIG406, the mobile app

that allows users to get a free
drink at participating bars.
The good news, MTA
Executive Director Margaret
Herriges told the committee, is
that the app is getting 55,000 hits a
month on social media. The bad
news? As of mid-September, the
app had fewer subscribers that

projected.
Herriges said the problem
seems to be that millennials – the

target audience the app was supposed to reach – say there aren’t
enough participating taverns to

The Public Relations
Committee also voted to support a
proposal to have member taverns
partner with the Special Olympics
to sell their raffle tickets, an initiative ratified later by the full Board
of Directors. The MTA membership was excited to help out this
worthwhile cause.

to end confusion over what “manager” actually meant, and to make
the description of a location manager’s duties more generic and less
specific.
After talking about several
aspects of the rules governing
location managers, bar owners on

hand had little to say about that
subject. But, since they had two
state administrators in the room,
they took the opportunity to vent
about a few other things, including
the apparent abuse of special permits used by nonprofits to serve
alcohol at events.

At the end of the meeting,
Brunett urged tavern owners to let
their colleagues know that she and
others in the Departments of
Justice and Revenue “really want
people to understand the concept
of location managers. … Please do
call if anything is confusing at all.”

Ed Kemmick photo

MTA EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR Margaret Herriges talks to the
MTA’s Public Relations Committee during the MTA convention last
month in Missoula.

Seminar reviews location-manager requirements

By Ed Kemmick
Montana Tavern Times
A learning session to discuss
how to comply with “location
manager” reporting requirements
was held during the MTA
Convention and Trade Show.

The session was
presided over by Denise
Brunett, chief of the
Licensing and
Compliance Bureau in
the Department of
Revenue, and Angela
Nunn, administrator of
the Gambling Control
Division in the
Department of Justice.

Under state administrative rules, according
to a handout distributed
at the meeting, a tavern’s location managers
are responsible for “providing general oversight
and ensuring compliance with alcoholic beverage and/or gambling
laws and regulations.”

Nunn said the
Department of Justice
has had a similar
requirement since 1990,
but the rules were
revamped two years ago

Seminar tackles sexual violence
Montana Tavern Times – 16

By Jorie Tash
Montana Tavern Times
Brenna Merrill, representing
Missoula-based organization Make
Your Move, gave a presentation
during the MTA Convention last
month on how bar owners and
managers can help prevent sexual
violence by recognizing signs of
predatory behavior and taking
appropriate action.
The presentation focused on:
● Connecting with law
enforcement to further build relationships;
● Reviewing policy and receiving recommendations that may
reduce an establishment’s liability;
● Practicing intervention skills
using real scenarios from across
Montana;
● And defining harassment and
understanding how alcohol shapes
sexual violence in Montana.
Make Your Move was incarnated in 2012 after the Department of
Justice pushed for “communitywide violence prevention.” After a
2014 Missoula-area study revealed
concerningly high numbers of sexual violence taking place in the
bars, as well as a lack of intervention from bar managers and
employees, the organization began
offering free workshops to bar
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BRENNA MERRILL of Make Your Move leads a
seminar on sexual violence Sept. 18 during the

management and employees by
2015.
However, since the workshops
had utilized a Boston-born curriculum that, according to Merrill, didn’t “fit” with Montana’s starkly
different culture, the program was

Jorie Tash photo

MTA Convention and Trade Show in Missoula’s
Hilton Garden Inn.

revamped in 2016 to more accurately reflect Montana-specific
harassment, as well as more specific intervention tactics. Make Your
Move representatives also sat
down with managers, owners and
staff to get feedback on the revised
workshops, which helped further
tailor them to Montana’s needs.
These workshops, which have
so far taken place in Missoula at
the VFW, the Rhinoceros, and the
Sunrise Saloon, while Imagination
Brewing has one scheduled for the
near future, also promise free

advertising on Make Your Move’s
website and social media for bars
that choose to host one.
Further, they promise to “foster
repeat business from patrons and
reduce staff turnover by increasing
patron safety and comfort,” Merrill
said.
“Making it harder for perpetrators instead of safer for victims,”
she said, is the organization’s calling card, and a slogan all Montana
taverns can rally behind to make
their businesses safer and community ties stronger.

MILODRAGOVICH, DALE, STEINBRENNER
Attorneys

P.C.

Liquor License Transfers, Gaming Applications,
Real Estate, Business Sales, and Estate Planning

GERALD W. STEINBRENNER

(406) 728-1455
Fax (406) 549-7077
E-Mail: fishlaw@bigskylawyers.com

P.O. Box 4947
620 High Park Way
Missoula MT 59806-4947

GERALD W. STEINBRENNER
www.bigskylawyers.com
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BLE!
C4D TERMS AVAILA

ML#279310 - Sports Hut
341 N 9th Street - Columbus
NEW PRICE! $475,000

The Patterson Team:
Stephanie Patterson, 321-0759,
and Dan Patterson, 321-4182

A member of the franchise system
of BHH Affiliates, LLC

DOWNTOWN BOZEMAN
RESTAURANT
Low down payment. Casual,
full-service dining in
sports/entertainment setting.
Steady 10% increase in revenues. Located in the second
highest grossing bar in MT.
Great expansion opportunities.
Asking $150K; bank will lend
up to $123K to qualified buyer.
• Gross sales: $406,560
• Discretionary earnings: $68,978
• Seller will train 4 weeks, no cost
Contact Pat with Murphy
Business, 406-585-3522 or
p.mcgowen@murphybusiness.com

DAVE'S 2018 TIPS
FOR SELLING YOUR BAR
My advice is simple. You’ve
undoubtedly worked very hard
in your bar/restaurant over the
years. Pick someone who works
at least as hard, and totally
understands the hospitality
business! Contact me for a free
consultation, and I’ll explain
how I’ll market your property.

Bozeman Real Estate Group
Dave Everett Realtor®
406-600-0647
Dave@BozemanRealEstate.group

SIR’S SCOTT’S
OASIS STEAKHOUSE
& LOUNGE in MANHATTAN
Rated one of the best steak
houses in Montana – voted
“Best Steak in Bozeman” for
past 20 years plus! High volume for 40 years w/same owners, now ready to retire. Sale
includes land, building, full
liquor license with gaming,
FF&E. Building has had major
updating. Kitchen state-of-theart. Super clean. Price reduced
to $1,800,000.

Contact Lyle Dunham, Broker
Dunham Real Estate Services
406-425-0180

The Blue Nugget Bar & Store
in Sapphire Village, MT
This area is famous for its Yogo
Sapphires unlike any in the
world. Sale includes 3 br/2ba
owner/manager home, full
liquor license, gaming license,
bar, restaurant, ATM machine, 3
rental cabins, RV hookups, central laundry & shower room,
ice, fuel and camping supplies.
Still aspects of the business to
expand and grow. The views
are just a glimpse of the endless
recreation, excellent hunting,
ATV trails, camping spots,
remote airstrips and Yogo
Sapphire Mining. The owners
have created a welcoming
atmosphere with many popular
events like Friday night fish fry,
morning coffee club, bulk
Wisconsin cheese. $350,000.
MLS# 285956. Contact Dayla
Newton, 406-360-9278,
Clearwater Montana Properties.

Just $4.50 per line
1-406-494-0100
paul@tashcommunications.com
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Historic MT Bar & Casino
in Broadus, MT
Floatable all-beverage license
with gaming. Front bar with
additional bar in back with
dining room and dance floor.
Local oil activity picking up
and pipeline construction
scheduled for 2019. $150,000.
406-690-2859 or 406-690-2856.

Established bar
in Clyde Park, MT
Locally owned, well established
bar in Clyde Park, MT. The
owner is ready to retire and sell
it ALL! Huge clientele of locals
and tourists. Antlers Bar is 20
minutes from Livingston on
US-89 heading to White Sulfur.
Owner is selling ALL inventory
(except leased items) with the
business, inlcuding a 2002
Dodge quad-cab pickup and
2004 4-wheeler with snowplow.
Liquor license included.
rmartellrealestate@gmail.com
406-671-1914

Great Falls bar for sale!
Goode’s Bar and Casino. All-beverage
liquor license with gaming & catering
included. Turn-key. Remodeled. Nice
and clean. $250K or best offer. Owner
motivated to sell. Call (907) 252-6493
or email goode@alaska.net.

Beaver Creek Brewery
in Wibaux, MT
The original Eastern Montana brewery
and Beaver Creek’s historic Gem
Theatre and Pub are FOR SALE!
Located in Wibaux, right on the
Montana/North Dakota border on
Interstate 94, this destination is either
the first brewery in or the last brewery
out of the great state of Montana and
only 30 miles from Teddy Roosevelt
National Park in Medora, ND. These
sister businesses are housed in two
connected 1915 fully renovated buildings with new electrical, plumbing and
HVAC systems installed in 2008 and
2012. This turnkey, fully operating,
profitable micro-brewery and pub
comes with a brewer’s license, as well
as a beer and wine retail license. Our
10 bbl brewhouse with 65 bbls of fermentation capacity is primed for
expansion and packaging. We have
partnered with distributors in both
Montana and North Dakota for 8 plus
years. We also utilize our ability to
self-distribute to some markets.
Popular with tourist and locals alike,
customers come from miles around to
enjoy a great meal, live music, and sip
our award-winning beer in our beautiful beer garden. The tap room seats 60,
the beer garden seats 75, and the pub
seats 72. From 2016-2017, the pub had
a 22% increase in gross sales. It has
also been named in the top 100 small
live music venues and has extensive
parking. Come be part of the Montana
Craft Beer and Live Music Industry.
Serious inquiries only
to jim@beavercreekbrewery.com

Classified ads get FAST results!

LICENSES FOR SALE
Billing beer and wine license with
gaming.
– Bob Pulley, broker, 670-7947

All beverage liquor license without
gaming, floatable. Contact Bob Clark
at TrailWest Bank, 406-626-4500 M-F,
8-5 for inquiries.

Floatable all beverage liquor license.
Contact Clint Rech at Citizens Bank
& Trust. 406-932-5311, M-F, 8-5 for
inquiries. Motivated to sell, all offers
considered.

Restaurant Beer and Wine License,
Helena. Please call Chris at 303-6186116 or chris@c2qltd.com.

Floatable all beverage liquor license
with gaming. Price negotiable. Call
406-789-2208.

All beverage floatable liquor license.
Will sell with bar, with gaming or separately. 406-323-2347.

Floatable all-beverage
liquor license with gaming
Current city license in Laurel MT.
Negotiable. For information contact
back3198@aol.com.
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NICKEL WADE’S FOR SALE!
Own your own successful restaurant, bar, and casino with paved parking lot along Hwy 2 in Glasgow, Montana! Motivated seller is including all existing inventory and fixtures, liquor, full liquor license, and
10 owned poker machines. Commercial kitchen, appliances, coolers
and freezer included as well. Sale price $350,000. Call United
Insurance and Realty for more details, 406-228-9356, and view more
photos on our website: www.unitedinsuranceandrealty.com.
LICENSES FOR SALE

LICENSE TRADE
I currently possess a beer/wine license
(with gaming) in Billings, MT. I want
to trade this license (and CASH) for a
full liquor license (with gaming) in
Billings. Call Dennis at 715-760-1061.

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

Gaming machines for sale
Four Spielo and one IGT. Machines
have been in a casino through 9-1-18
and all are working and in excellent
condition. $7, 975 or reasonable best
offer. Call 406-690-5029.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Just $4.50 per line
1-406-494-0100
paul@tashcommunications.com

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Cart Wheel Casino & Liquor Store – 1900 10th Ave S – Great Falls
Turn-key casino & liquor store. Room to expand. High roadway traffic – about 40,000 vehicles per day. The growing University of
Providence is only one block away. Sale includes land, building,
liquor license, FF&E. $1,465,000.
Dawn McKenney, realtor ®
Keller Williams Realty
406-868-3209
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